
COE Child Care Briefing Chat 5.23.2022

buenos días

From Irene Aguirre to Everyone 10:01 AM

Good Moring

From Mercedez Hernandez to Everyone 10:09 AM

yes please

From Megan Baroni to Everyone 10:11 AM

Indoor and out? I don’t believe the chart specifies both

From Nora Caruso (she/her) to Everyone 10:12 AM

I heard that Berkeley schools are requiring masks in school for the last couple of
weeks…

From Irene Aguirre to Everyone 10:12 AM

travel by plane kids need 1test before coming to daycare, right?

From Megan Baroni to Everyone 10:14 AM

Thank you

From Mercedez Hernandez to Everyone 10:15 AM

is that at all Cabrillo Colleges

From Irene Aguirre to Everyone 10:16 AM

Thank you

From Mercedez Hernandez to Everyone 10:16 AM

thank you

From Diana Hodge, she/her/ella to Everyone 10:17 AM

Hi All and Diane, I am attending from PH today, and can give a little update if there is
time, or answer some questions if there are some. I'm here as we know there is a lot of
transmission in the community, and we have been answering more calls from
childcare/daycare providers. My camera is unfortunately not working, however. Thanks,
Diana from PH

From Nancy Cohen to Everyone 10:19 AM

Does that mean no SPOT reporting unless we have 3 cases?

From Troylene to Everyone 10:20 AM



Diana, would it be wise to hold off until Fall to get the second booster?

From iPhone de Justina Arenas to Everyone 10:21 AM

Tengo una pregunta tengo unas pruebas de Covid la fecha es así 2022/06/02 mi duda
es el mes es 07 y el día es 02

Me to oscar (Direct Message) 10:22 AM

Oscar, can you read the question in Spanish in English so Diana can answer it? Thank
you

From Nancy Cohen to Everyone 10:23 AM

Does having Covid recently give one immunity from this new variant.  I’ve heard not to
get a booster …

From Faris Sabbah (He/Him) to Everyone 10:23 AM

@Justina, el resultado dice 2022/06/02? Debe ser un error. Puede llamar al numero
466-5904

From CDDiPad-260 to Everyone 10:24 AM

se esta recomendando una curarta Varuna.?

From Faris Sabbah (He/Him) to Everyone 10:25 AM

En general si se esta recomendando la cuarta vacuna. La proteccion parece que se
disminuye despues de 4 meses

I have to go to a graduation! Thank you!

From Nora Caruso (she/her) to Everyone 10:26 AM

What's the latest info re outdoor transmission?  seems like it's happening more with this
variant

From María G to Everyone 10:26 AM

Cuando un niño sale con COVID con la prueba casera   Cual es el siguiente proceso ?

From Me to Everyone 10:26 AM

Thank you Faris for joining us this morning.

From Nancy Cohen to Everyone 10:27 AM

I definitely want to be safe!

From Nora Caruso (she/her) to Everyone 10:29 AM

or childcare where children are doing a lot of singing and yelling!



From iPad to Everyone 10:34 AM

Do we need to be more aware of this variant?

From Irene Aguirre to Everyone 10:38 AM

Thank you for the stencils.

From Natural Bridges Children's Center to Everyone 10:38 AM

Yes! thank you for the Stencils! We appreciate them and you all!

From iPhone to Everyone 10:38 AM

Hola Sita yo no e recibido la encuesta si m la mandas por favor

From Diana Hodge, she/her/ella to Everyone 10:40 AM

Here are the types of filters you can use: HVAC systems in buildings with them, fitted
with MERV-13 filters. Portable Air Cleaners (HEPA filters) and Corsi-Rosenthal boxes.
Please go to cleanaircrew.org for more info, or reach out to me directly if you want more
information about clean air resources. And Maria, it sounds like you might want to
consider consulting with Jennifer Buesing, Dir of School Safety, regarding how to make
your 30-person training safer. COE is absolutely urging all trainings that can be to be
conducted either outside or virtually at this time, due to outbreaks in the last 2 weeks or
so that have resulted from large staff gatherings that were conducted in-person and
indoors. We really encourage having people being asked to test the morning of the
training, and only those who test negative can then attend. Even then, there has been
spread, which is why holding the training outdoors is safer, and virtual/remote is the
safest of all.

https://cleanaircrew.org/

From Mercedez Hernandez to Everyone 10:41 AM

Yes, I'm interested in the English one please. Mercedez Hernandez

From Diana Hodge, she/her/ella to Everyone 10:42 AM

Vaccine and Booster info:
https://www.santacruzhealth.org/HSAHome/HSADivisions/PublicHealth/Communicable
DiseaseControl/CoronavirusHome/Vaccine.aspx

Vaccine and Booster info from CDPH https://covid19.ca.gov/vaccines/

From Brenda Ruiz to Everyone 10:43 AM

Here is the link      https://caregistry.org/

From Irene Aguirre to Everyone 10:44 AM

Thank you!!!



From Megan Baroni to Everyone 10:44 AM

Will we continue to have the meeting throughout the summer?

From Maria Castro to Everyone 10:45 AM

Please do ---many programs work throughout the summer.


